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• RECENTADVANCESIN STRUCTURALTECHNOLOGYFOR LARGE
DEPLOYABLEANDERECTABLESPACECRAFT

HaroldG. BushandWalterL. Heard,Jr.

NASALangleyResearchCenter,Hampton,VA 23665

ABSTRACT

Ultra-lowmass deployableand erectabletruss structuredesigns for spacecraftare
identifiedusing computerizedstructural sizing techniques. Extremely slender
strutproportionsare shown to characterizeminimum mass spacecraftwhich are de-
signedfor Shuttle transportto orbit. Analytical results are presentedwhich
demonstratediscrete element effects using a recently developed buckling theory
for periodiclatticetype structures. An analysisof fabricationimperfection
effectson the surfaceaccuracyof four differentantennareflectorstructuresis
summarized. This study shows the tetrahedraltruss to have the greatestpotential
of the structuresexaminedfor appllcationto accurateor large reflectors. A de-
ployablemodule which can be efficientlytransportedis identifiedand shown to
have significantpotentialfor applicationto futureantenna requirements. Recent
investigationsof erectablestructureassemblyare reviewed. Initialexperiments
slmulatingastronautassembly by extra-vehlcularactivity (EVA) show that a pair
of astronautscan achieveassembly times of 2-5 mln/strut. Studiesindicatethat
an automatedassemblercan achievetimesof less than 1 mln/struton an around-the-
clockbasis.
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INTRODUCTION

It is anticipatedthat future spacemissionswill involvespacecraftwhich are ex-
tremelylarge comparedto those in use today. Potentialmissionsbeing considered
requirespacecraftrangingin size from state-of-the-artantennasto futuristic,
kilometer size solar power satellites, The aerospace communityfaces a major
challengeto devise ways to accomplishthese missions. Extremelyhigh mission
complexityand resultant cost dictates that concepts be developedwhich permit
missionaccomplishmentin the most efficientmanner. This willrequirethat space-
craft mass transportedto orbit be reducedto a minimum. Spacecraftmust be de-
signedfor efficientpackagingin Shuttlefor transportto orbit. Mission require-

" ments affectingspacecraftstructuraldesign must be examinedin conjunctionwith
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Shuttleconstraintsto insurethat the most desirablespacecraftconceptis iden-
tified.

Previousstudies identified trusses as a candidate low-mass structural class
which meets the requirementsof many future missions. These studiesencompassed
trusseswhich were either deployed (unfoldedon-orblt)_ erected (assembledon- in
orblt)pspace fabricated(manufacturedand assembledon-orblt)Dor made function-
al by a combinationof these methods. It is desirableto understandthe applica-
tion limits of each concept to permit selectionof the simplest techniquethat
meets mission requirements. The purpose of this paper is to presentselected re-
sultsfrom (I) recent LaRC sizing studies which identify efficient structural
proportionsand applicationlimitsof deployableand erectablestructureconcepts_
(2) supportinganalytlcaldevelopmentswhich are applicableto retlculatedstruc-
ture designin general_and (3) spacecraftassembly studies for both modular and
erectable concepts,

I

STRUCTURALSIZINGSTUDIES

Efficientstructuralproportionsfor a range of spacecraftsizes were recently
determinedby Heard (1980)p where non-llnearmathematicalprogrammingtechniques
were used to minimizethe mass per unit area of spacecraftdeployableand erect-
able structure. A wide range of mission requirementsand constraintswere para-
metricallyinvestigatedto determinestructuraldimensionsof mlnlmum-massdesigns
thatsatisfiedspecifiedconditions. Such studiesare necessaryto understandthe
relationshipamong the large number of design requlrements_ constraints and
sizingvariablesinvolvedand to identifypractlcalllmltatlonsof both deployable
and erectablestructuresfor large spacecraft.

Spacecraft Geometry

A tetrahedraltruss platform is selected for study due to its low mass and high
stiffnesscharacteristics(Mikulas_1977 and Bush_ 1978). Thl8 platform, shown
in Fig. 1(a)_has a hexagonalplanform. The face and core struts can be dissimi-
lar if required by the sizingprocess;howeverj all strutsare made of graphite
epoxy material with a longltudinalmodulus of 117 GPa. Both deployable and
erectabletruss platforms(Fig. lb, c) are sized for transportto orbit via Space
Shuttle. Transportingeither platform type with Shuttle imposes unique con-
8tralntson the structuralsizing process through the way each concept packages
in the Shuttlecargo bay.

Deployabletrusspackaging.The deployableplatformis consideredto be construct-
ed of cyllndrlcalstruts as shown in Fig. l(b). The platform is consideredto
have inward folding face struts; therefore_the face struts can never be longer
thanthe core struts. The core struts have an upper llmlt on length_ which is
taken to be 18 m (sllghtlyless than the Shuttlecargo bay length). A hexagonal-
shapedtetrahedralplatform folds into a hexagonal-shapedpackage with the ar-
rangementshown in Fig. l(b). The cross-sectlonalarea of this package is a
functionof the strut diameters. The Shuttle flights requiredto transportthis
packageis approximatedas either the ratio of (I) the folded spacecraftcross-
sectlonalarea to the Shuttle cargo bay cross-seetlonalarea or (2) the total
spacecraftmass to the Shuttle llft capability(29,480kg). A minimum estimate
of the Shuttle flights requiredto transporta given platformto orbit is given
by the higher of the two ratios. The problem of Joiningsegmentsof a deployable
trusswhen multiple Shuttle fllghtsare requiredis not addressedin this study.

i



Erectable truss packaglng. The erectable truss platform is constructed of tapered,
nestable struts which are packaged in Shuttle in stacks of strut halves, as shown
in Fig. l(c). The stacks of strut-halves may not exceed 18 m in length which is

" the length of the Shuttle cargo bay. A square packing array is considered for
the cross-sectlonal arrangement of the stacks. Maximum diameters of the face and
core struts determine the cross-sectlonal area required for stowage of the erect-
able spacecraft structure. The number of Shuttle flights required for the erect-
able components are calculated in the same manner as for the deployable space-
craft structure.

Spacecraft fundamental frequency. The effect of the spacecraft design fundamental
bending frequency, fd, on spacecraft structural mass per unit area and number of
Shuttle flights is shown in Fig. 2 for both deployable and erectable spacecraft
with spans of 400 m and 800 m. These calculations were made assuming a simply

supported strut fundamental be_dlng frequency, fs > i0 fd, and a distributed non-
structural mass, mp - 0.i kg/m , representative of-a low mass reflector surface.
Strut and platform vibration frequencies were calculated in this study conside-
ring strut loads to be zero.

The structural mass per unit area is shown in Fig. 2(a). Deployable (dashed
lines) and erectable (solid lines) platforms are shown to have essentially equiv-
alent masses at lower values of design frequency (on the order of reflector mesh
mesh surfaces) because of minimum gage and minimum strut diameter limits. Mass
per unit area is shown to increase rapidly for higher values of design frequency.
The increased structural mass necessary to meet higher stiffness requirements
is accentuated by platform size, as seen by comparing the 800 m platform results
with those of the 400 m platform.

The strong influence of platform design frequency on the number of Shuttle
flights required to transport the various spacecraft to orbit is shown in Fig.
2(b). For lower values of design frequency, the Shuttle flights required by de-
ployable and erectable spacecraft are equivalent, as shown by the nearly hori-
zontal portions of the curves. Shuttle flights in this region are governed by
mass considerations, and not the geometry or packaged size of the structures,
which are different for each type of spacecraft. At higher values of design
frequency, the deployable structure strut dimensions are sufficiently large
that package size dominates the Shuttle payload and the curves become nearly
vertical. The Shuttle flights required by erectable spacecraft exhibit a more
gradual increase, being controlled by the minimum mass requirements. Thus,
for a given size spacecraft, erectable structure using nestable struts permits
use of a stiffer structure than possible with deployable spacecraft without
incurring increased Shuttle flights. Different design requirements do not
alter this result; but only change the frequency at which the deployable limit
occurs,

Strut fundamental frequency. It is desirable that coupling not occur between the
vibration modes of the struts and the overall spacecraft. One design approach
employed to reduce the possibility of this occurring is to size the structure
such that the fundamental frequencies of the struts and spacecraft are widely
separated. The effects of imposing this design condition on spacecraft mass per

° unit area and Shuttle flight requirements are shown in Fig. 3 for a spacecraft
design frequency fd " 0.I Hz. A range of strut fundamental design frequencies,
fs, is considered so that the frequency ratio, fs/fd, varies between 2 and I0.
Results are shown for erectable and deployable platforms for both 400 m and 800

m spans. The mass per unit area requirements (Fig. 3a) at a strut frequency
factor of I0 is approximately 3-4 times greater than at a ratio of 2. The

Shuttle flights (Fig. 3b) required by the 400 m platforms are not adversely
affected by the frequency ratio over the range investigated. However, an abrupt



increase in Shuttle flights occurs for the 800 m deployable platform above a
frequency ratio of 5. Such a practical limit of this parameterexlsts for other
large size deployable platforms or smaller platforms with more severe design
requirements. The existence of a "critical" strut design frequency, above
which a deployable spacecraft becomes impractical to transport with Shuttle,
indicates a need to identify the maximum required value of this parameter,
relative to the spacecraft frequency.

Strut design load. The design of a low-mass truss structure can be adversely
affected by loads which the structure must support. The frequency results shown
in Fig. 2 and 3 also included the application of a gravity control moment to
the spacecraft. Strut loads induced by this gravity gradient control moment
were found to be insignificant. However, other loads resulting from docking,
maneuvering, or assembly loads for erectable platforms could be significant.
The effect of a constant strut design load is shown in Fig. 4. Shuttle flights

(Fig. 4b) required for the erectable platforms are relatively unaffected over
the load range considered because the payloads remain mass controlled. The
influence of strut design load on the Shuttle flights required for the 400 m

deployable platform is significant, increasing from one-half flight, for essen-
tially zero design load, to approximately four flights for a design load of 400
N. The increasedstrutcross-sectionrequiredfor the higherloads causesa
packaging penalty which is reflected in the Shuttle flights required for the 400
m deployableplatform.The 800 m deployableplatformShuttlefllghtrequire-
mentsindicate that the larger strut cross-sectlons required to satisfy frequency
constraints are sufficient to carry strut loads up to approximately I00 N. Above

this value, strut cross-section increases significantly to carry the load, as
shown by the increased Shuttle flight requirements. Truss mass per unit area
(Fig. 4a) is shown to increase at a much lower rate than Shuttle flight require-
ments.

Strutslenderness.The structuralproportionswhich characterizeminimum mass
trussdesigns are extremely important, partlcularly for deployable trusses.
Conventionaltruss structurestyplcallyemploy strutshaving slendernessratios
(definedas the ratio of strut lengthto radiusof gyration)less than 200-300.
The computerizedsizingprocedureemployedto minimizethe spacecraftstructural
mass per unit area produced truss designshaving strutswith slendernessratios
between600 and 4000 which still satisfiedall imposedconstraintsand require-
ments.

The benefits of slender strut construction are illustrated in Fig. 5, where the

Shuttle flights required for various size spacecraft are given as a function of
the slenderness ratio which optimizes truss mass per unit area. For the calcu-

lations shown in FiK. 5 the distributed non-structural mass (mp) was assumed to
be equal to .I kg/mz and the struts were constrained to have a-fundamental fre-
quency which was greater than or equal to I0 times the spacecraft fundamental
design frequency. The curves for each spacecraft size in Fig. 5 are the locl of
minimum mass designs and encompass an approximate range of spacecraft design fre-
quencies from .04 Hz to .28 Hz. For a given size spacecraft, as slenderness
ratio increases (and frequency decreases) the Shuttle flights required to trans-
port thatspacecraftdecreaserapidly.Each curve exhibits an abruptchangeat
an approximate slenderness ratio value of 1600. At slenderness ratios less than
this value, Shuttle flights of deployable tetrahedral trusses are volume con-
trolled; above this value they are mass controlled for the design requirements _
considered in the study.

The potential benefit of reduclng the n_ber of Shuttle flights required to orbit
a large deployable spacecraft (e.g. antenna or collector surface) is sufficiently
attractive to warrant a thorough Investlgatlon of slender strut construction of
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large trussstructures.

" ANALYTICALDEVELOPMENTS

Sizingstudies,suchas thosepreviouslydiscussed,directfuturedevelopmentsin
" spacecraftdesigntowardperiodic,truss type structures. The size and propor-

tions of antennas,platforms,and booms currentlyenvisionedare unprecedented.
Structuralanalysis of such periodicconfigurationswill require special tech-
niquesto adequatelyand efficientlyconsiderhigh degree of freedom systems.
Analyticalinnovations,such as the Finite Element Transfer Matrix technique
used by McDaniels (1980) to determinethe frequency response of rotationally
periodicstructures,are needed to reduce computationaltime. Ultra-lowmass
truss-typestructuresare also very discretein nature. Stiffnessaveraging(or
smearing)techniqueswhich may be satisfactoryfor overall structuralbehavior
are inadequateto describestructuralresponsewhich is localized(involvlngtwo
or three bays). Assuranceof structuralintegritywill requireextremelyaccu-
rate analyses since it may be very difficult,if not imposslble,to proof test
some of the larger componentson earth. Recent developmentswhich improve our
abilityto more accuratelyanalyzelargeperiodictruss type structuresare dis-
cussedin followingsections.

Structural Accuracy Analysis

The use of a structurally efficient configuration for an antenna structure may be
negated if the chosen configuration cannot be economically fabricated to the accu-
racy required by its electromagnetic function. Hedgepeth (1980) studied four
antenna structural configurations to determine the relationship between their
surface error characteristics and random fabrication imperfections. Typical re-
suits from this study are summarized in Fig. 6 where the root mean square surface

displacement, 6rms, is related to the standard deviation of the member length
errorD o£, over a range of focal length to apperture diameter, F/D, values.
The study results shown in Fig. 6 reveal that the lowest error configuration is
the tetrahedral truss. Thus, from a fabrication accuracy viewpoint, the tetrahe-
dral truss has the potential for application to antenna reflectors which are more
accurate or largerj than do the other configurations examined.

Bucklin_Theory

Anderson (1980)recentlydevelopeda new, accuratetheorywhich accountsfor the
discretebuckling behavior of a class of periodic, lattice structures. The
theoryis applicableto structureshaving each internal node (strut or element
intersection)connectedto surroundingnodes in identical geometricalfashion
by beam-columns. The structuralstiffnessmatrix of each member is based on an
exact solutionof the beam-columnequationunder axial load, therefore,it is
unnecessaryto introduceintermediatenodes to achieveaccurateresultsas with
more conventionaltechniques. Because of the periodicnatureof the structure,
the responseis also assumedto be periodic. This assumptionis used to express

" motionsof neighboringnodes in terms of the 6 degrees of freedomof a typical
node. Buckling solutionsare obtained by settingthe resulting6 x 6 determi-
nant of the assembledglobalstiffnessmatrixequal to zero. Applicationof this
theoryto two structuralconfigurationsis discussed in subsequent sections.

Threelon_erontruss column.The three longerontrusscolumnwas shownin optimum
designstudiesby Mikulas (1978)to be a highlyefficientstructuralconfigura-
tionfor long, lightlyloaded, boom applications. These studies were based on
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the commonly used approach of equating the Euler buckling load of individual
longeron members (struts) to the overall column buckling load. An exact analysis
of a three longeron truss column using the theory of Anderson (1980) is presented
in Fig. 7. The critical buckling load of the column, P, normalized by the Euler
buckling capability, PE, of the three longerons one bay in length, is shown in
Fig. 7 as a function of the buckle half-wavelength, _, normalized by a bay length
of the column, £. The area of the diagonal members was chosen to be small (5%)
relative to the longerons in order to show a case where the diagonal bracing is
not fully effective in supporting the longerons. The column will buckle at the
lowest possible load, having an integer number of half-waves, into either of
three possible mode shapes which are dependent on the column length. In Fig. 7,
short columns (I or 2 bays) are shown to involve longeron buckling between nodes.
Intermediate column (3-17 bays) buckling involves nodal movement and occurs 30%
below the short column load. Long columns (>17 bays) exhibit Euler buckling
which is reduced by transverse shear deformations.

Iso_rid c_linder. The isogrid cylinder was also shown by Mikulas (1978) to be a
highly efficient structural column for lightly loaded application. This configu-
ration is very attractive for overcoming practical minimum wall thickness con-
straints encountered in solid wall cylinder designs, or as an alternative config-
uration when minimum tube sizes in built-up trusses are active design constraints.

Figure 8 shows the critical buckling load, P, normalized by the buckling load of
of a cylinder with equivalent, smeared wall stiffness, PEO, as a function of the
element slenderness ratio (length/radius of gyration). _wo grid orientations
are examined; (0@, ± 60@) elements and (± 30@, 90@) elements. In each case,
circumferential and helical members are examined both as straight (solid lines)
and curved elements (dashed lines). The (± 30@, 90@) configuration is shown
to exhibit the highest buckling load, for straight elements, over most of the
element slenderness range examined. When curved element construction (which is
more realistic for composite material construction) is considered the buckling

load prediction for the (± 30@, 90@) configuration is reduced the greatest
amount from smeared theory results. All configurations are shown to exhibit

large reductions from the smeared theory predictions as the elements become more
discrete, or slender.

Missin_ Member Effects

It is extremely desirable that large spacecraft exhibit a high tolerance to
damage and still be capable of mission accomplishment. Postulating that indivi-
dual truss elements or struts may fail or be damaged in some way could overload
adjacent struts. The use of estimated "stress concentration factors" from con-
ventionalplatetheoryare shownby Walz(1979)to be hlghlyconservative.Some
results from this study are shown in Fig. 9 for the equilateral triangle face of
a tetrahedral truss subjected to various inplane loads. It is shown that load
concentration factors calculated from a discrete analysis are over a factor of 2

less than is estimated by conventional plate theory. Such conservatism in load
as shown previously can cause significant mass and Shuttle flight increases.

Faceted Reflector Desisn

Many proposed missions involve the construction and use of very large reflectors
for electromagnetic application which usually are doubly curved surfaces. When
the doubly curved surface is approximated using curved gores of open mesh, as is
the usual case for deployable antennas, saddeling or unwanted curvature results
from the biaxlal tension field used to stretch the mesh. Out-of-plane mesh cur-

vature pboblems (but not necessarily wrinkling) are eliminated when flat panels
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are stretched. Agrawal (1980)examinedthe approximationof doublycurved sur-
faceswith flat facets of various geometries. Figure I0 shows a generalized pre-
liminary design curve for sizing triangularfacets with sides of length L to
meet curved surfaceaccuracyrequirements,_rms, for a given reflectorappllca-
tlon,F/D. Since it is envisionedthat facetswould be stretchedbetweentruss
nodes,this type of analysis is useful for incorporationinto a computerized
structuralsizing code. Optimumspacecraftdesignscan be obtainedwhich simul-
taneouslymeet structuraland electromagneticrequirements. An exact geometric

. analysisfor doubly curved latticestructuresby Nayfeh (1980)providesrefined
designinformationfor fabricationof spacetrussesand reflectors.

SPACECRAFTASSEMBLYINVESTIGATIONS

For thoseapplicationswhere deployablespacecraftcompletewithfunctionalequip-
ment and systemscannotbe efficientlytransportedor rellablydeployed,alterna-
tlve approachesmust be considered. Three differentmethods currentlyunder in-
vestigationfor such appllcatlons,each requiringon-orblt equipmentassembly,
are discussedin subsequentsections.

DeployableSpacecraftModules

Functlonalrequirementsconcelveablycan result in a spacecraftsize exceeding
that which can either be earth fabricatedand tested or reliably deployed in
space as a singleunit into a functionalstate. One conceptwhich retainsmany
deslrablefeaturesof deployabletrussesis the repeatingtrusselement,or hexa-
gonalmodule, depicted in Fig. 11. This module can be fabricatedon earth to
the requiredaccuracy,completewith functionalsurfaceand experlmentallyveri-
fied. It is folded into a compactconfiguration,with all strut elementspara-
llel, for stowage in a Shuttle cargo bay cannister. On orbit each module is

extracted,deployed,and passed to an assembly site where it _s attached to
othermodulesto form a completeantenna. Potentlally,if requlreflby efficient
design,each module can be constructedto expand to a diameter and/or depth
which is approximatelytwice the Shuttle cargo bay length. Ribble (1980) re-
portsa design study for this deployablemodule, includlngconceptualassembly
scenarioswhich include astronaut extra-vehlcularactivity (EVA) and Shuttle
attachedor free-flylngassembly fixtures. This study details initial Joint
hardwaredesignsas wellas parametricperformanceestlmates_shown in Fig. 12_
of antenna reflectorsconstructedfrom these modules. Antenna accuracy (fre-
quency)is shown in Fig. 12 to increase with apperturediameter,when constant
size facetedmodulesare used to assemblethe largerreflectors.

ErectableSpacecraft-AstronautAssembly

Erectablespacecraft,characterizedby nestablestruts,offer an attractivealter-
nativefor thosemissions requiringstiffer structurethan can be transportedas
deployabletruss segmentsand/ormodules (seeHeard, 1980). However, erectable
spacecraftmust be assembledon orblt--anoperationwhich appearsformidablewhen
first considered. Many perceivedmissions require spacecraftof I00 to 300 m
span. While large by present spacecraftstandards,such structurescan involve
hundreds--notthousands--ofstructuralcomponentsplacingthempotentiallywithin

. the capability of astronautassembly. Since man's capability for assembling
structuralcomponentsin a weightlessppressure suitedenvironmentis virtually
unexplored,a series of tests was undertakenat the NASA Marshall Space Flight
CenterNeutral Buoyancy Facillty (NBF). These initial experiments(Loughead,
1980) investigated the capability of two pressure suited astronauts to assemble a

slx-strut tetrahedral cell shown in Fig. 13, using various strut lengths, Joint
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hardware,and assembly procedures. The average, unassistedassembly times for
variouspairs of subjectsusing 5 m strutsis also shown in Fig. 13. The bound-
ing lines around the data indicate the general learning curve trend. As more
testswere conducted,experiencewas gained and the assembly times decreased,
appearingto approach approximatelyfive ,tln/strutfor the unassistedassembly
tests shown. Other tests simulatingassistedEVA assemblyyielded times of ap-
proximatelytwo min/strut, illustratingthe usefulness of assembly aids for •
improvingastronautefficiencyin performingweightlessassemblytasks. The NBF
tests thus far provide needed qualitativeinformationon specific task perfo-
rmanceby pressure suitedastronauts. Future experimentsmust investigateways
to enhance and maintainastronautproductivityover longerperiods of time than
studiedpreviously.

Erectable Spacecraft-Automated Assembly

Some proposed missions require erectable spacecraft sufficiently large or complex
(in a system sense) that astronaut capability is more efficiently used performing
tasks other than structural assembly: For such spacecraft, it would be desirable
to automate the assembly process as much as possible. A versatile concept de-
tailed in Fig. 14(a) has emerged from studies (Jacquemln, 1980) and is artletl-
cally depicted in Fig. 14(b) in a Shuttle attached mode assembling a linear
structure. As perceived, this assembler is also capable of operating in a free-
flyingmode. Conceptually,the machine is an assemblage of simple mechanisms
which performspecificsequentialoperationsto constructrepetitivetruss struc-
tures,eitherlinearbeams or area platforms,usingnestablestruts.

The assemblerconsistsof two pairs of swing arms, each pair connectedby a tie-
rod and a gimballedfour-sidedmain frame. Cannlsters,containingnestedhalf-
strutsand/or nodal Joints are attachedto the arm and frame members. In the
free-flyingplatformassemblymode, the machineoperatesby alternatelyswinging
the upper and lower arms to walk from node-to-node(hardpoints)along the plat-
form edge insertingstrutsand nodes which are dispensedfrom the cannistersas
it progresses. Strut halves are snappedtogetheras the machine steps,using a
strutassemblymechanismwhich is shownin the figure. Whetheror not the assem-
bler operates as a free flyer or remains Shuttleattached must be determined
from assemblydynamicsand controlstudies.

Studiesindicatethat such an automatedmachineis capableof assemblyrates of
less than one mln/strutand can operatearound the clock, requiringastronaut
involvementonly for surveilance,maintenanceand servicing. The capabilityof
this automatedassembly conceptmachine to performinstallationof other space-
craft systems along with the structure assembly process is currently being
examinedto furtherincraseits versatilityand utility.

AssemblyAssessment

A prelimlnaryperspectiveof assemblycapabilltymay be drawn from the studiesto
date. The on-orbit assembly time required to constructplatformsof 100 m to
1000m span, using 20 m nestablestrutsis shown in Fig. 15 for variousassembly
rates. The simulated EVA assembly rates are derived using Neutral Buoyancy
Facilitydata for one pair of astronauts,and assuming that these rates are
applicablefor 8 hrs/day,not necessarilyperformedall in one shift or by the ,e,
same people. The automatedmachine assembly rates are derivedusing the theo-
reticaltlmelinesand assuming24 hr/dayoperation.

It is shown in Fig. 15 that within the five-day on-orbit operationallimit of
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Space Shuttle,approximatelya 200 m span platformcould be assembledby astro-
nauts. It is also shown that a much larger platform,on theorder of 400-500 m
span, could be erectedwith the automatedassemblerin the same flve-dayperiod.
Conversely,the machineis also applicableto more rapid constructionof smaller
platformsor beams to reduceastronautstructuralassemblytasks, or free them
for systemsinstallationand checkoutduties.

Viewingthe resultsshown in Fig. 15 in a qualitative,ratherthan quantitative
sense,indicatesthat both man and machine can make significantcontributions,
eitherindependentlyor together, toward assembling spacecrafton-orblt. The
level of involvementusing eithermethod is an issue which requiresmuch future
study,and even thenwill probablybe decidedon a case-by-casebasis.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

Ultra-lowmass designsof large deployableand erectabletetrahedraltruss plat-
formswhich meet a variety of practicalrequirementsand constraintsare identi-
fied using computerizedstructuralsizing (mathematlcalprogramming)techniques.
These designsare characterizedby structuralmass per unit area which is equiva-
lent to that of mesh reflectorsurfaces. Platformfundamentalfrequency,which
is a measure of overal structuralstiffness,is shown to be a strong design
driver,indicatinga need to determinethe minimumacceptablevalue of this para-
meter whichwill permitmissionaccomplishment.

Strut proportionscharacterizingminimummass designsof deployableand erectable
trussesare found to be much more slenderthan struts conventionallyused for
earthboundstructuralappllcatlons. The advantagesof mlnlmum-massslenderstrut
construction,illustratedherein, warrant a thorough investigationto determine
the feasibilityof fabricatingspacecraftin this manner.

For platformswith minimum stiffnessrequirements,optimumdeployableand erect-
able structureswere found to requireapproximatelythe same number of Shuttle
flightsfor transportingto orbit. Higher platform stiffness requirementsor
more severe design constraints,however, results in increasedstrut diameters
which significantlyincrease the Shuttle flights required by deployablestruc-
tures and limits their usefulness. Erectableplatformswere found not to be
limitedin thismannerbecauseof the more efficientpackagingof nestablestruts,
therebyoffering an alternativefor platformswith stiffnessrequirementsthat
cannotbe efficientlymet by deployablestructure.

In general, strut stiffnessrequirementswere found to impactdeployablestruc-
tures more severely than erectable structuresprimarily due to the resultant
increasein Shuttle flights required. The severeeffect on structuralpropor-
tions of maintaininghigh strut frequencyrelatlveto platform frequencyindi-
cates a need to determinethe minimumvalue of this parameterrequiredto prevent
vibratlonalcouplingbetweenstrutand platform.

A new, versatile,and accurate buckling analysls for periodic structureswith
discretemembers is summarizedwhich requiresthe elgenvaluesof only a 6 x 6
determinantto effect solutions. Studies comparingthe sensitivityof various
spacecraftstructureconcepts to fabricationimperfectionsshow truss-typecon-

. structlonto have the greatest potential for applicationto antenna reflector
structurerequiringhigh surfaceaccuracy. Concepts for assemblingspacecraft
on-orbltfrom modules or elementsare discussedand a deployablemodule which
has wide applicationpotential is identified. Initial experiments show that
astronautassembly of erectablestruts may be a viable and efficientmeans of
buildingsome types of spacecrafton orbit. Conceptualstudies of automating
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the nestable column assembly process show a promising assembler configuration
which is versatile and efficient.

Studies of deployable and erectable spacecraft to-date have identified a variety

of potential solutions to the challenge of building the ultra-large spacecraft
required by future missions. Ongoing and future investigations will supply the
technical information needed to select a given concept for a particular mission.
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